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Regis College, Denver, Colorado

G.A. Meeting

Parking Issue Addressed
By Renee Lee
Jack Isenhart, Director of
Campus Safety, spoke to
G.A. members last Monday,
October 6, during the
general assembly meeting
about the parking crisis on
campus.
He urged that because
parking is limited on campus
that students park in designated parking spots on the
parking lots or · park off
campus in the neighborhoods. He was adamant to
stress the importance of
registering cars with campus
security and receiving a
parking permit. With a parking permit in the rear
window of a car, campus
safety is able to trace the
owner in case of an emergency, such as theft.
Later in the meeting,
newly elected freshman class
officers were introduced and
it was announced that a
Memorial Mass would be
held Sunday, October 12, for
former Regis students Alicia
Levitt and Bart Majors.
Mike Mosher, a member
of the Educational Policy
Committee, reported that
the committee is preparing a
Library Status Review. The
review will give an overview

of the library's progress. He
also mentioned that the
library is considering a computerized card catalog in the
future.

The meeting was adjourned at 10 p.m. The next
meeting will be October 27 at
9 p.m. in the faculty lounge,
Student Center.

Review Board Hears
From Organizations
By Kim Connelly
Organizational
Review
Nights were held Tuesday,
Oct. 7, and Wednesday, Oct.
8. The purpose of the review
was for established organizations to come before a board
to renew their charters for
the fall semester and for new
organizations to bring their
proposals before the board.
The Review Board, which
was comprised of Tim
Dwyer, Cindy Janssen, Lou
Wittenburg, Sara Holzberlein,
Michelle Lalley, John Sullivan
and Mary Fitzpatrick got the
chance to look at the activities
that
the
organizations did last year
and to ask the different
organizations'
representatives questions relating to
the organization.

The board reviews organizations to make sure that
they are meeting the
requirements for a chartered
organization. As a chartered
organization or one on
probation, which means a
new organization that has
applied for membership,
there must be a representative at every G.A. meeting,
club meetings, approvals
from Nancy Flores or Cindy
Janssen for activities, one
project held for Regis and
one community project.
An organization that is
chartered receives coverage
by the Brown and Gold and
the yearbook, poster privileges and a $50 stipend for
the semester from the executive board.

Special Wernig Expected
Note... to Return Soon

Father Fred Daly, S.J.,
Director of Regis' Fitzsimons
Program and a faculty member in the Math Department,
was admitted to St. Joseph's
Hospital on Monday, October 6, with chest pains. He
was diagnosed as having a
massive coronary.
Later in the week, Fr. Daly
underwent a four vessel
bypass surgery and was
listed in critical condition.
As of Sunday, Fr. Daly is
in intensive care and is
showing signs of improvement. He is unable to have
visitors, but if faculty, staff
or students would like to
send a card or flowers,
contact Fr. Clarke's office or
Fr. Kloster in the Jesuit
Communitv for assistance.

by Craig Scott
Dr. Stephanie W ernig,
who suddenly left campus
approximately two weeks
ago, is expected to return
soon, reported Father David
Clarke, president of the
college.
Clarke, who said personnel matters were usually not
discussed with the public,
stated only that W ernig was

merely ''taking a little time
off." Her sudden absence,
though, has caused some
problems for students needing her input and approval
on various activities.
During her absence, Sally
Ryan and Tom Kennedy
have been handling her
duties, and will continue to
do so until she returns.

Kerner Removed
As O'Connell R.D.
by Craig Scott
Sharla Kerner was dismissed from her job as
resident director of O'Connell Hall late last week. Obe
Hankins, director of residence life, reported that he
would fill the vacancy until a
replacement was hired.
Regis has already begun
advertising for a replacement, although one may not
be attained until after this
semester.
Kerner, who was a new
director this year, moved out
almost immediately after the
decision was made to let her
go. She was unavailable for
comment at press time.
Hankins did not give the
Brown and Gold any official
reasons as to
Kerner

had been released, only that
she ''will not be returning to
Regis."
Leroy Kirby, a resident
assistant in O'Connell Hall,
reported that the students
had very "mixed feelings"
about Kern.e r' s dismissal.

Big Plans for Speakeasy
By Renee Lee
Dave W opat 's performance
It's finally open! Yes, the
last night also drew a
Speakeasy Cafe opened its
profitable crowd.
doors two weeks ago to the
The cafe is open Sunday
''wild and crazy'' population
- through Thursday, 7 p.m. to
on Regis campus.
midnight. Pop, juices, pizza,
This year's managers,
fried cheese, pretzels and
Mary Lippi and Jim Wagner,
popcorn are among the
have a lot planned for the
goodies that are sold in the
success of the cafe. Accafe. "We're hoping to get a
cording to Jim, this week the
beer policy soon," says Jim,
cafe will acquire pool tables,
"and we want to have
video games, and a juke box
movies nights on Tuesdays.
in the game room.
We've got big plans and
Monday night football has
there will be more events
been a crowd getter for the
cafe since its
and

Parent Weekend
Parent Weekend will be
held November 7-9 at Regis
with a variety of activities
planned. Among them are
class visits for the parents,
receptions, dinners and a
social dance. There will be
workshops and a theater

performance as well.
Be sure to have your
parents attend this big weekend. Registration forms are
due in October 24. Look for
more information in the next
issue of the Brown and Gold.

New Speakeasy Cafe managers are Mary Lippi
and Jim Wagner. (photo by Andrea Dale)

lfiRODUCitG COUIGIATE FUGH11ANK, FROM
COII1IIEIITAL AND HEW 10RK AIR.
If you're a full--time student at an accredited college or uni,
versity you can join our Cdlegiate FlightBank~M You'll receive
a membership carr:l and number that will allow you to get
10% off OJntinental and New York Air's already low fares. In
addition, you'll get a one,time certificate good for $25 off any
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you'll be able to earn trips to
places like Aorida, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you'll earn mile,
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now you'll also
receive 3 free issues of BusinessWeek Careers magazine.

Or the grand prize, for the number one sttrlent referral
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one ye:a.r of unlimited
coach air travel.
And how ?a you get to. be the referral champion? Just sign
u~ as many ~ends as ~1bl~, ~make sure your ~I?ber,
ship n~ber lS on therr application. ln·order to be eligtble for
any pnze you and your referrals must sigr:t up before 12/31/86
and ea~h referral must fly 3 segments on OJntinental or New
York Arr before 6/15/87. And you'll not only get credit for the
enrollment, you'll also get 500 ~r:us miles.
So cut the coupon, and send 1t m now. Be sure to include
your current full tlme student ID number. 1bat way it'll only
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a ctedit
card, you can call us at 1,8(Xl255A321 and enroll even faster.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school.
I
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($30~ Year,;(~ I
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I
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________________
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referral champion.
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But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who I
enroll the most active student flyers from their college there
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever OJntinental or
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Where Did The Trash Go?
by Laura Flood
Up until a week ago all you
could see between the Regis
High football field and the
back of K-Mart was trash,
and lots of it. It was a
mystery who had cleaned up
the trash, and where the
trash came from in the first
place.
Mr. Herb Bowles, the
head of Regis High School's
physical facility department,
had the answers. He said the
people from this neighborhood were using the area as
a dump, and had no permission to do so.
It took the high school

three days to clean up the
mess using a bulldozer and a
backhoe, to the tune of

Since 1982 Student Senate
has sponsored a child from
the Philippines through the

The trash, as it used to be before recent cleanup.
(photo by Andrea Dale).
$2,000, the trash was
removed.
The city of Denver is

supposed to repair the fence
around the area and post
signs for illegal trespassing.

Speech Teant Captures Title
by Craig Scott
For the first time in the
history of the forensics
program under the direction
of Dr. Vicky Bradford, Regis
captured the overall sweep-

World Food
Donations
on Oct. 16
Students are invited to join
in support of the National
Student Campaign Against
Hunger. On October 16,
designated as World Food
Day, we are asking for your
contributions of canned food
in order to combat hunger in
our country and in other
nations.
Please bring what donations you can to the Student
Center on Thursday, October
16. World Food Day is
sponsored by the Student
Public Interest Research
Groups, U.S.A. for Africa,
and on campus by the Regis
Coalition for Peace and
Social Justice.

fcalendarl
Oct. 17VB at Central Missouri
Tourney
Soccer at Colorado College
Oct. 18VB at Central Missouri
Tourney
Soccer vs. College of the
SW, here at 2 p.m.
French Club Lunch and
Film, 11:30 a.m.
Oct. 20Mid-semester holiday, no
school
Soccer vs. TCU, here at 1
p.m.
VB vs. USAFA, here at
7:30p.m.
Oct. 24VB at DU, 7:30 p.m.
KRCX Dance, proceeds to
Ronald McDonald House, 9
p.m. in SAGA
Oct. 26Soccer vs. UNM, here at 1
p.m.
Oct. 27GA meeting, 9 p.m. in
faculty lounge

Sponsor Child

stakes title. It happened at
the Pioneer Trails tourney in
Casper, Wyoming, October
10 and 11.
Despite the fact that the
tourney had debate teams
entered-and Regis did not
-the Rangers were still able
to capture the overall title
by scoring extremely high in
individual events. Regis
defeated schools such as
C.U., C.S.U., B.Y.U.,
U.S.A.F.A.-inall, a total of
over 15 schools from the
northern Rocky Mountain
area.
First place performances
in duet acting from J oLeda
Carpenter and Sara Holzberlein, in extemporaneous
from Suzi Schulist, and in
informative from Craig Scott
paved the way for the win.
Also placing were Schulist,
second in persuasive; Scott,
third in persuasive; Holzberlein, third in informative;
Joe AHem, fourth in after
dinner speaking; and Shari

Marquez, fifth in communication analysis.
Regis also had a list of
semifinalists that included
the duo team of freshman
Meghan Stewart and Marquez; Holzberlein in poetry;
Schulist in impromptu;
Stewart in dramatic interpretation; and AHem, Carpenter and Holzberlein in
prose. Also turning in a
strong performance in his
first outing in extemporaneous was Anthony Rogers.
Coaches Vicky Bradford
and Greg Olsen accompanied the team to Casper and
accepted the sweepstakes
award.
The next meet of the
season is scheduled for
October 24 and 25 when the
Rangers travel to Colorado
College to compete. The
team members plan to have
a few more events ready and
the other tuned up even
more-which should make
them very competitive.

Sponsors Film And Lunch
By Katie Cashman
Saturday, October 18, the
French club will be sponsoring a French film and a
French lunch. The day
begins at 11:30 a.m. where
everyone will meet at ''Le
Central,'' an inexpensive
French restaurant located at
112 East Eight Ave.
After lunch will be the film
"A Man and a Woman, 20
Years Later,'' at the Denver
Center Cinema. The movie is
in French with English subtitles. The critics have raved
about this film, so it is a

Christian Children's Fund.
The money that makes this
sponsorship possible comes
from student activity fees,
and we thought you would
like to be aware of the
sponsor child, Janet Runa,
and how the $18 a month
sponsorship helps her and
her family.
Janet is the second youngest child in a family of seven
children. Her family lives in
a small two room house
which is rented by the family
and can barely accommodate
them all. Janet's father is a
janitor and receives minimum wages which at this
time of economic crisis is not
enough to support the large
family. Janet's elder sister
tries to help out with family
expenses by selling cooked
food, but still much of their
needs remain wanting.
If Janet did not have the
support of the Christian
Children's Fund she would

have had to · stop her
schooling long ago. Janet is
a diligent and active seventh
grader who likes all her
subjects. Her mother can
depend on her to help with
light chores such as washing
the dishes and keeping the
house clean. Every few
months Janet writes to us to
inform us of her progress.
When possible we will put
the letters in the Brown and
Gold to let you know how she
is doing.

WALT'S WORLD

I

CA~PT & ET

11-fAT
movie for everyone. If you
wish to just come for the
lunch or the film, that is
acceptable. Movie viewers
will meet at 2 p.m. at the
Denver Center Cinema on
Champa downtown.
Katie Cashman, president
of the club, encourages all to
''try a taste of another
culture." She said the lunch
and movie would total
around $10.
Cashman may be reached
for further information at
477-0702.

/ J

Janet Runa._____,

O~E'55 Go~

OVE"f\
W IT'H

HCM.I MUCH

'/DU~ E ~!:CO

J

STUDENTS!
~
TOO MUCH STUFF? ~
SEND IT HOME

We Package & Ship Most Anything
PICK UP AVAILABLE

Call for Information- 477-0909
Johnson Box & Barrel Co.
5203 Federal Blvd.

ANY KIND
OF CHECKS CASHED
Open 7 Days A Week

5115 North Federal
No I.D. Required

Mon.Sat. 9-9
Sun. 9-3
OPEN HOLIDAYS

433-9172
STUDENT ID = PREFERRED RATE

•

4011

Open Monday Thru 6aturday - Call for appointment

w. .50th Ave.

477.q417 .
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""'t:DITORIAL
On the Edge
by Renee Whitemon-Lee

Personal ads not only
resource for finding a mate
LADIES - Tired of spending
your weekends alone? We have
a very nice professional gentleman who would love to meet you!
Find that special someone and
receive tickets to the Mann
Theatres. Meet a new friend, 24
hours personal ads. 59¢ a minute.

Handsome, single, white man
seeking woman 18-35 who loves
money . , Jaguars and traveling.
These are just a few of the dating, tele-dating, and personal
ads that appear in the Rocky Mountain News, Denver Post,
Westward, and several other publications.
I find these ads quite comical and entertaining when I read
them. (May I note that this is the only reason that I do read
them.) I also find them to be impersonal and unnecessary. They
are impersonal because there is no two-way communication of
giving and receiving feedback. They are unnecessary because
anyone can find or attract a mate without the use of these services.
I'm sure that some would argue that these ads and services work~
especially those who have acquired a relationship through one of
the three. Maybe they do work! But, what my point is, is that
people need to learn how to better communitate with one another;
a transactional process of sharing ideas and feelings that is free
of charge!
By nature, we are social beings. We need social interaction to
keep sane, to keep going. In order for us to fulfill this social
function, we must use two-way communication. Communications
is the tool we use to develop relationships. Face~to-face confrontation of expressing ideas and feelings verbally and non-verbally
is the method we use. I believe the reason why some people resort

to using the alternative methods of written (im)personal ads, dating
and tele-dating services are because they don't know how to communicate with others and/or they are afraid to communicate with
others for fear of rejection. But, I feel the major and most common
problem that many people have is getting conversation started to
communicate and become acquainted with someone they ·find
attractive.
There are several ways to start conversation. The easiest and
most non-threatening way to begin conversation is to start with
something related to the immediate environment. For instance,
"This sure is ni,se weather we are having, isn't it?" It may sound
corny, but it's a start! Another way of taking advantage of the
immediate environment is to begin with a comment or a question
on something that just happened or you can initiate conversation
with allusion to a current event, cultural event, or a controversial
issue. Eventually, your conversation will continue into more personal, in-depth conversation such as likes and dislikes, opinions,
interest, etc. If the chemistry is right, you might end up dating
the person. If not, at least it was a try even if it did require a
little effort and self-disclosure. Try again and I'm sure you'll find
your match without the aid of a personal ad or a dating or tele-dating service.

CAREER FAIR IS COMING
NOV. 20 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Athletic Department Responds
to Poor Coverage Claim
Editor:
I hesitate to respond to the Editorial in last week's Brown
and Gold because 1) I like to avoid verbal sparring in student
newspapers, and 2) the new Yearbook is an outstanding
publication; one of the best I've s~en.
However, since Mary Fitzpatrick has effectually shifted
the blame for the poor coverage of athletes to our
department, I will respond briefly to clear the air.
·
It l!as always been the policy of Department of Athletics to
cooperate with all campus publications when it comes to
coverage of our intercollegiate and intramural programs. All
of the team photos published in the Yearbook were provided
from Sports Information files and all of them are 1985-86
photos. While the volleyball photo is admittedly silly, it is
still a picture of last year's Continental Divide Conference
Champions.
The action photos, however, were all taken by the
Yearbook staff. Many of them were from the 1984 season and
featured players who had graduated. This was the cause of
Camille Meyer's original complaint.
In addition to providing the Yearbook with team photos, I
also gave Mike Mosher complete results of all our games and
matches during the season. This would have included the
volleyball team's Championship, as well as the consistently
strong showings of our other programs. The Yearbook staff
did not use this information and, instead, printed coaches'
biographies from the pre-season recruiting brochures. That
is why all of the copy appears to be a year out of date.
To this year 's staff I'd simply like to say just give me a call
and tell me what you will need when the time comes to put
together the sports pages. As the staff at the Brown and Gold
can attest, we have always provided campus publications
with photos and information as quickly as possible, and will
continue to do so in the future.
.
Bill Gannon
Sports Information Director

Papa C. Speaks
by Craig Scott

On Campus
Lately

Recent winners in the
third floor DeSmet football
pool include Phil Biel, Kimo
Hasegawa and John Kane.
Some of the couples at the
"Best of O'Connell" dance
included Kelly McEwen and
Geri Valerio, Rich Tafoya
and Mona Lucero, and Peter
Foley and Mia Cancelmo.
It was nice to see friends
of Bart Major and Alicia
Leavitt attend the memorial
mass for these two held this
past Sunday. Among them
were Beverly Heeke, Wade
Ruegamer and even Fr.
David Clarke.
Mike Shomion has been
showing a real young girl
around campus during his
free time while her mother
works in the language lab.
What a guy!
The International Day held
last week involved many
students and faculty and
seemed to be a success.
Among those helping were
Carlos May-Gamboa, Char·
lotte Donsky, Paul Donnelly
and Wunibalda Schuster.
Dale Eisle, Shannon Dona·
hue, Lori Rudy and Chris
"Jersey" Lanty were just a
few of the many who had a
good time at the Octoberfest
celebration held recently in
the Speakeasy Cafe.

''It May be Trash, but... "
We get some of the craziest items in the mail here in the
office-everything from a communist paper out of Cuba to
information on conferences by Rev. Sun Myung Moon. We
even get letters from convicts wanting pen pals and pictures
of grown men riding turtles. My initial reaction is to laugh
and then to make good use of this mail by practicing my
fading, 360 degree turnaround, lefthand jumpshot into the
trash can.
But you know, if you stop and think about it, maybe we are
fortunate to receive things like trash mail. I mean where else
except in a democracy like ours do you really have the right
to your own opin.ion: I don't enjoy the communist newspaper,
but I respect the1r v1ews even if I don't agree with them. And
I have no interest in signing up for anything Rev. Moon has
to offer, but I like the idea that these people have a right to
say what they want without censorship. Most of us never
think about it, but I can assure you that living in a state
where nearly word we wrote or spoke was subject to
~ensor~hip would not be that great. I suppose being a
JOumahst makes me respect our right to know and our
freedom of speech even a little bit more.
Papa ·says ''Trash mail therefore does have a good
purpose. It should constantly remind us of our basic
freedoms and rights. Newspapers are a basic freedom we
h~ve-and we should use them as such. Hopefully, we are
still value our basic freedoms, because that is something we
must be careful to never toss in the trash.

9.

BROWN and GOLD
P.ublished eve?' other Thursday except for examination
penods and maJor holidays. Offices are located in 211
Student Center, Regis College, W. 50th and Lowell Blvd
D~nver, Colorado, 80221. Open Monday through Frida;:
11.?0 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Closed weekends and school
holidays. Phone: 303-458-4152.
Subscription rates are $10 per year for 14 issues to
off-campus subscribers. Off-campus advertising inquiries
sho~.I1d be dir~cted to Jo~ DeStefano at 303-987-3994.
Fmal deadhnes for articles, personal ads and photos 1s
noon Monday the week of publication.
Co-Editors-in-chief are Renee Whitemon-Le
dc ·
Scott.
e an
raig
Assistant editors are Kim Connelly, Laura Flood and
Andrea Dale.

Personal
Ads
For Sale: Computer, personal, portable, Epson
XH20, with books, printer
hookup. Highly versatile.
$350/negotiable. 988-9299.
(1t-4)
Would like to share 3bedroom tri-level house with
2 girls 21-30. Complete with
fireplace, fully furnished
except bedrooms. $250 per
month and utilities share
plus deposit. 988-9299.
(1t-4)
Losers Wanted: Need 87
overweight people to try new
herbal-based weight control
program as seen on T.V. No
drugs. No exercise. Call Cliff
289-6205. (3t-4)
TYPING: Professional
typists. Dependable and
accurate. Low rates. Quick
turnaround. Slightly higher
charge for while-you-wait
service. Call Sondra 3774862. (6t-4)
Half-block Regis, Large,
2-bedroom apartment, carpet and drapes, parking.
Students welcome. 4961
King Street. 237-6344. (5t-3)
FOR SALE: '77 VW Van,
Clean, Runs weU: 693-8096
after 5/weekends. $1750/
offer. (3t-3)
TYPING: Experienced,
Accurate, Reasonable. Call
Sandi at 234-1095 (1-7t)
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Infotrac System Popular with Students
by Lisa Moore

InfoTrac, the word leads
one to think of an informational track down , and
that is exactly what InfoTrac
is-a computer that indexes
approximately 900 business
and popular periodicals, the
New York Times and the
Wall Street Journal.
According to Sharon
Goad, public service librarian , ' ·the students really like
it, it is obviously limited for
higher level English , but for
freshman and sophomores, it
is very useful. For business ,
it is the best source ." 'I he
library has about 70-80% of
the information listed on
InfoTrac. What they do not
have, they can get on
interlibrary loan, if one gives

them two weeks. Director
Andrew Scrimgeour said the
library has been keeping a
listing of the most demanded
periodicals to subscribe to
for 1987.
InfoTrac was started in
November of 1985, on a
sixty-day trial period. It has
cost the college, for the time
it has had it, about $46,500.
The money used for InfoTrac
is money raised for the
college's "Commitment to
the Future Campaign . "
Because Regis has this
major league form of research , the library is now
considered the second largest in the state on current
business periodicals. Another library , started by Regis

College in February in Colorado Springs, is the third
largest in the state.
Director Scrimgeour said,
"We found the system when
we were on hunt to discover
how we could make most
significant leap for resources
for business." However, he
has one worry, ''InfoTrac is
so easy, everybody wa11ts the
machine to do all the work. It
is the first step, but you need
other sources. ' '
One student, freshman
Karron Brancio, said, ''InfoTrac is a lot easier than
looking through Reader ' s
Guide. "
InfoTrac is simple to learn ,
but a research librarian is
right in the area if anyone
has trouble.

The lnfotrac system has proven very helpful to students (photo by Elizabeth Den~on)

Health Center Here for Students
By Susan Slattery
The Student Health Center is located in O'Connell
Hall with a nurse practitioner on duty from 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon, and 1:00 p .m. to
4:00p.m., Monday through
.Friday. The nurse is Susan
Slattery, and the Student
Health Center extensions are
4038 and 3558. On Monday
from l:UO to 3:00 p.m., a
physician from St. Joseph's
Emergency Room will be
available to see students. On
Wednesday, Dr. Charles
Zarlengo will see students
from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m., and
on Friday, Dr. Gerald Zarlengo will see students from
11:45 until 1:45 p.m.
Chris Currie and Greg
Engel, Regis students and
Emergency Medical Technicians , cover the Health
Center during weeknights
and weekends. Chris and
Greg are trained to administer first aid. They may be
helpful in administering
emergency aid before the
ambulance arrives, or in less
severe cases, help determine
whether ambulance service
is required. Chris may be
contacted by dialing 4026,
and Greg at 4094, or by
contacting the switchboard,
which can locate them by
pager.
When dealing with student medical emergencies, it
is preferable to take the
person to St. Joseph's
Hospital at 18th and Franklin. St. Joseph ' s is the only
hospital from which our
Health Center receives
follow-up reports on our
students.
Please feel free to come
into the Health Center at any
time. If you have questions
and concerns with your
health or a particular health
problem you would like to

d. scuss with us , stop in and
visit. We are interested in
h\3lping you have a healthy
and successful student life at

(new location)

458-0577

5115 No. Federal Blvd .

Full Service Wedding Shop

Introducing

Party & Prom Dresses
Tuxedo Rental
Flowers • Invitations

Regis Square

Laundromat

Mon-Fri 9:30-5:00

455·9838

5115 Federal Blvd.

Sat 10:00-4:00

Thurs 'til 8:00

l=llEE DRAWING
COLOR
TV
REMODELING

Professional Drop-Off Service - 50¢ per lb.
Shirts/Blouses Laundered & Ironed - $1.20
Large Capacity Washers for Sleeping Bags & Bedding
The One Stop Store for All Your Laundering Nee'!_~
SPARKLING CLEAN AND BRIGHT

OPEN 7 DAYS • 7 A.M.-9 P.M.

GRAND OPENING
september 13th thru september 20th

FREE COFFEE, PEPSI
& DONUTS
1 FREE WASH LOAD PER VISIT

4923

Busy Bee Laundry

Anthymn
Hornbuckle
Zulu
Convertible
Anthymn
Anthymn

Oct. 3-"1
Oct. 10-11
Oct. 17-18
Oct. 2"1-25
Oct. 31
Nov. 1

w. 38th

4922 Lowell Blvd.

Happy Hour

<one block north of 1·70 on Lowelll

Mon.-Fri. 4-6

Ave.

458•99t3

455-9930

---------- -------- ---------.NTRY FORM

ADDRESS ________________________________

NOW DELIVERY SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO.-----------------------'~--!Drawing Sept. 23, 10 a.m.>

to 12 P.M., Mon.-Sat.

422-1411

7:00 A.M. ·9:00 P.M.

NAME _________________________________

FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY

B& G1

422-1411

~4-

11

AM to 2 PM

/ta/ian Restaurant & Pizza
5807 West 38th Avenue
DEUVEAS FREE
11 AM 10 9 PM

Mon·Fri

'It

4

PM to 12 AM

Mon·Sat

Sundays

•

$5 00 Minimum Purchase
co'mplete Menu Available
Cugino's Real Italian Pizza
:::::;.~' sausage, Ground Beef.
Canadian Bacon. Meat Ball.
Anchovie, Green Pepper. .
Mushroom, Black Olive, Ch1h
Strips. Roasted Peppers.
Jalapenos. Extra Cheese. Onion
Pepperoni. P•neapple. Garhc

MEDITATION
Interested in Eastern
Meditation? If so, call Padre
Bob at 458-4960 or come to
Room 128, Carroll Hall, for
information on this very
helpful way of living for
inner quiet, peace, joy,
freedom and love.

Regis College , and hope
Health Services will be a
supportive part of you r
educational experience.

Cheese or White Pizza• ...
One Item
.... ... ... .. ..
Two Item ... .. ..... . ..... .. ... . ... ..
Three Item .. ......... ...... .... .. .
Four Item .. .............. ... ...... ..
II
Addition a !ems ... . ...... .... ..

12

..

4.90
5.70
6.50
7.30
8.10
80

A lANDMARK DECISION

15"
6.95
7.95
8.95
9.95
10.95

The decision to pursue a legal career at Gonzaga
University can impact a lifetime. Our Scho?l of Law
is ABA/ AALS accredited with both full-t1me and
part-time programs. Please write or call for oor
catalog.

·

Deep Dish $1 .00 extra
'WMe Pizza is made with sliced_!~~~a~~~ ~u_:: _ _ _ _ ,

r---c-:;;"0-:;s;";;/;; s,;icta/--,1 Cugino's "YouNamelt"Coupon ·1
ugl
.
.tem 12" PIZZa norf'tali't 650
J
I
Order any 15 ~ Two Item PIUS
1 S2s' DO00 offolf any
any rwo ,rem '5~ p1ua normally 8 95
II
I
for5795 ... tax
I $40CoffCugmoSSpectaJ7 ,templzzanormalty1395 !I
and receMJ a
s·· PI z.za at regu 1ar pr1ce
lth Choice of Dreulng
I
I , _ Quart of Salad
w
1 Order any 1 and "'';e1ve
a
I
anc f Pe ~
I
12" Pizza with the same itema FII
Ouart o
'P
_ 1
422-1411
422 141 1
I .~.--FrH
.... sus

I 5107 w.

38th
Ex~~: ;;;s ~~= I
1OeWery PICtlup only
.J
fNofVaJK1
tff
i
.
"
Of'lf1«bO/IWttt'I
O~~'!!...L
Ave

-------Of

S807 w 18th Ave

lw•tn th•S coupon!
=>•livery Of PteiU,;p.only
Exp.ras Oct. 31 . tgae
(Not vaid m conrtfiCOOn Ntth o,., OJfffi'!J

1I

-------------·

1-800-572-9656 Ext. 3734
Washington State Only

1-800-523-9712 Ext . 3734
Continental US outside
Washington

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
Office of the Registrar P.O. Box 3528 Spokane . Washington 99220·1528
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Appreciation Extended To Helpers

Players Named Rangers of the Week
by Renee Lee

for their accomplishment.
According to Denene , the
coaches of the five teams
t hat participated in the
tournament voted on six
players that they felt played
extremely well throughout
the tournament . Coaches
could not vote for members
on their own team. The
player with the most votes
out of the six players was

Uut or tiO volleyball
players, Denene Jacoveta,
Barb Moscoso and Linda
DiPentino were three of six
players honored on the AllTournament team during the
6th Annual Regis College
Classic held September 26
and 27. As this week ' s
Rangers of the Week,
Denene , Barb and Linda
deserve special recognition

• Custom Cues
& cases
• Pinball

• Snack 13or

A

PLACE
TO RELAX
AND ENJOY

*

BURGERS

& Spirits

8

BILLIARDS
TIJIBEER*

JOIN THE LUNCH CROWD
FOR OUR FAMOUS BURGERS, FRIES & CHILl
1*

*PIIIIII!I!Iiiilli!it

==xJ)

FAMILY FUN CENTER
5.2.50 W. 38th Ave.
Mon-Sat 10 AM-2AM

To all who helped with the Moving Wall:
The replica of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial had a
strong impact on thousands of people who saw it . One of the
reasons it was such a special event for so many, was because
of all the sincere and caring students, faculty, and staff who
helped out. We would like to extend our deep appreciation to
all of you and to share with you some of the comments from
visitors:
" My visit to the Regis campus to view the exhibit was a
truly moving experience . The Wall itself, the quiet weeping,
the continuous roll call, the sight of a disabled vet ...a:ll
combined to give me one of the most profoundly emotional
moments of my life. "
' 'I'm an ex-Marine, combat veteran of the Vietnam
War ... Words cannot adequately express the deep feelings
and emotions this memorial has brought back to the
veterans, friends, and other citizens who have viewed it .. .It
took a lot inside of me to face that wall, and when I finally did
I felt the pain, the grieving, and the sorrow we never had
time for in combat. I cried, even though I fought to keep
those tears back ...The most touching and meaningful
moment for me occurred while I was standing there gazing at
the wall, a gentleman approached me who I feel was
probably a professor at your school. This gentleman asked
me if I had been in the war, and when I replied 'yes,' he
reached out his hand and shook mine saying 'thank you.'
This was the first and only time since returning from the war
that anyone has ever said 'thank you' and that they
appreciated what we went through for this country. I cried
after this and finally felt I had been welcomed home a
feeling to this day many vets have not experienced. I wish I
would have thought to get this man's name, but I was too
much in awe. I hope that he somehow sees this letter and
recognizes what that statement has meant to me. ''
As an alumnus of the college, "I felt proud that Regis had
stepped forwared to (show) support of those who served our
country in Vietnam.''
Sincerely,
Paul Brocker
Jeff Sheppard
Diane Smith
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

designated Most Valuable
Player. This honor was
bestowed upon Linda. ''I
was really shocked, '' said
Linda when asked how she
felt about being nominated
MVP . " I didn 't feel I played
very well, so I was really
surprised! ' '
All three of the young
women have played on the
Regis volleyball team for
four years and have not'
always had the experience of
a winning season. Last year,
the team went all the way to
Nationals and have won the
Classic two consecutive
years. "We've improved
astronomically! In leaps and
bounds. You could say we
were diamonds in the
rough," explained Barb,
referring to the team 's past
record. She feels that the
team ' s past and present
coaches, Brad Saidon and
Frank Lavrisha, have had a
lot to do with the team's
turnaround. Also the fact
that there are six experienced seniors and very
talented underclassmen on
the team has helped their
success .
Denene and Linda are
both accounting majors and
Barb is a communications
major . Between studies,
work, internships , three
hours of practice every day
and a season that can
sometimes last four months,
they do not have the time to
get involved in other
activities. " It's impossible!"
exclaimed Barb , who is
debating whether or not she
will play tennis this spring.

SIGN UPS WILL BE POSTED IN 'lliE OXJNSELI~ & CAREER CENl'ER Bm!NNI~ SEPTEMBER 22
CALL 458-3508 I F YOU ARE AN OFF-CAMPUS Sl'UDENr

Small Large
8 Sl!ces
Cheese
Oneltem
Twoltems
Three Items
PizzaPro'sDeluxe

4.60
5.50
6.25
6.85
7.75

I 2 Sl!ces
8.30
9.50
10.50
11.40
12.50

PIZZA-RIFFICI
When you only want one pizza, make it an
extra thick crust. double cheese. more of your
favorite toppings, and two large Pepsis free! Try
one today and see why we call it Pizza-ritfic!

Smail Large

Includes Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Sausage, Green Peppers

Pizza Pro's Party Pizza

8.25

12.95

includes Everthing But Anchovies, Jalapenos, Double Cheese

OVer 3 Extra Items
DoubleCheese
Pepperoni
Mushrooms
Green Peppers
Sausage

.60
1.50

1.00
2.40

Additional Items
Jalapenos
Onions
Black Olives
Ham
Pineapple
Ground Bee!

Pepsi- 2sc Per large 16 oz. cup

8Slices
Cheese
One !tern
Two Items
Three Items

OVer 3 Extra Items

Houn·•

4.69
5.49
6.29
7.09
.60

12 Slices

ORGANI ZATION

INI'ERVIEWI~

ectober 20 , 1 986

F . B.I.

All maj or s

ectober 21 , 1986

Adolph Coors Conpany

Accounting majors

ectober 22 , 1986

Touche Ross

Accounting majors

ectober 23, 1986

I.R.S .

Accounting majors

ectober 24, 1986

Central Bank of Denver

Acct , Bus!\d rna jors

ectober 27 , 1986

Mountain Bell

CIS, Acct, MBI\

ectober 28 , 1986

J oslins

Bus!\d , IA, Comn

ectober 30, 1986

Northweste rn Mutual Life

Acct, BusAd, LA, Comn

:----------------------------------------------

.I
I
I

HealthWatch is YOUR
alternative for:

6.69

7.89

D A. Injuries and
DC. Birth control
emergency care
counseling
DB. Illness
D D. All of the above.

9.09

10.29
1.00

STJN.-THURS.ll a.m.-1 a.m.

FRI.-SAT. 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

3698 W• 44th Ave.

fASf&;mi:[ OCLM!rr,J
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

INI'ERVIJ'loi DATE

Present this coupon to
driver tor your order free il
it arrives more than 30
minutes after the time
ordered. (Ofler subject to
suspension In severe
weather conditions)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

If you answered "D," you're right. Because
HealthWatch is your alternative for quality medical
care fo r all of the above.
We're open Monday thro~gh Friday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Saturday, 8 a.m.-12 p. m. Theres always a phvsician
o n duty. And we're located just around the corner at
5056 Federal Boulevard.
Call ~55·8855 for an appointment, or just walk in
and we W ill take care of you.

HealthWatch
Medical Centers
no matter what hurts

Present this ad along with
valid Regis College J.D., and
receive $2 off your first visit.
.
Offer expires January 31, 198 7.
Vahd at 5056 Federal Boulevard locatio n only.

I
I
I

_____________________________________________ J
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Soccer Team 9-0-1
lntranturals
Ranked 7th Nationally
by Kim Connelly
The Rangers pulled out
two pressure games by
defeating their opponents in
overtime this past weekend,
Oct. 11 and 12. R~gis' wins
gave them an overall record
of 9-0-1, a record for the
most consecutive soccer wins
in the school's history, and a
new ranking as #7 in the
NAIA National Poll.
The Rangers flew to Salt
Lake City to challenge
Fresno Pacific College on
Saturday, Oct. 11, and Westminster College on Sunday,
Oct. 12.
A goal kicked by Mark

.

Compton had Regis tied with
Fresno (1-1) at the end of
regulation
time.
The
Rangers pulled the game out
with a goal by Chris White
and one from Tom Brady
making the score 3-1 at the
end of overtime.
The next day's game
proved just as exciting as the
Fresno game when the
Rangers faced Westminster.
The teams were tied at the
end of regulation time, but
Regis won the game like the
day before in overtime. This
time the goal was scored by
Santiago Vigil, who was

responsible for both goals of
the game.
The Rangers had also
defeated D. U. at home on
Wednesday, Oct. 1 (3-1).
D. U. was the first team to
score on the Rangers this
season. Then Regis went on
the road and beat California
Baptist College and Grand
Canyon College on Oct. 3
and 4.
Future Ranger soccer
action will include Colorado
College away on Oct. 17,
College of the Southwest on
Oct. 18 at 2:00, and Texas
Christian University on Oct.
20 at 1 p.m.

Regis Volleyball Team Rolls
Past Previously Unbeaten UNC
by Kim Connelly
Spectators from all around
Denver arrived at the Regis
fieldhouse on Saturday
night, October 11, to see the
showdown between the two
top volleyball teams in the
Continental Divide Conference. Excitement and
electricity filled the gym as
this season's largest crowd
of Regis fans cheered while
the eighth nationally ranked
Rangers, with a record of
15-4, faced lOth nationally
ranked University of Northem Colorado, with a record
of 17-0.
The Rangers defende9,
their superior ranking with
an overall awesome performance which downed
UNC in three games (15-8,
15-6, 15-7). During the competition
the
Rangers
compiled an impressive set
of stats. Senior Denene
Jacovetta and Junior Linda
DiPentino were assisted by
setter Barb Moscoso for 15
and 14 kills respectively.
Jacovetta also led the dig

Fall Baseball
Finish
By Shawn Tassone
The Regis College Sluggers finished up their fall
baseball season with four
games against the teams
from Mines and the University of Denver. The Rangers
came out of the games
victorious in each meeting as
they won all four games.
Although off to a slightly
slow start at the beginning of
the season the Rangers
proved to be a team that
could very much be an
outstanding club in the
spring season. The team will
have a final meeting on
October 13. They will wait
till the beginning of the
spring semester before they
break out the old cleats one
more time and take the field.

tally with 20, while Sophomore Candee Broadhurst
followed closely behind with
18 for the game.
The Rangers' win against
UNC boosted Regis' season
record to 16-4 with a CDC
record of 6-0. Other recent
Ranger victories include
D.U. on Oct. 3 in three
games (15-2, 15-5, 15-10),
Western State on Oct. 4 in
three also (15-6, 15-4, 15-3),
and the University of Alaska-

Fairbanks on Oct. 7 and 8.
The Rangers leave today
to challenge NCAA Division
II powerhouses in a tournament hosted by seventh
ranked Central Missouri
State University at Warrensburg. The teams participating in the tournament
include Regis, CMSU,
Nebraska-Omaha, Wright
State and Div.- I Tulsa
University.

RegiS Hosts Rolex
Tennis Tourney
by Kim Connelly
Regis hosted the Rolex
Small College
Central
Regional Tennis Championships for women this past
weekend for four neighboring colleges-D.U., UNC,
Metro and Air Force.
Regis had one player,
Debbie Bouvier, advance to
the quarterfinals for a spot
as one of the top eight

players out of 30 entries, but
Bouvier was defeated by
UNC's Robin Miller (6-4,
6-1).
The Rangers other fall
competition has included
Metro· for the women and
Mines for the men. The
women defeated Metro (5-4)
and the men defeated Mines
(8-1) .

WOMEN'S FALL TENNIS SCHEDULE

csu

Oct. 16th
Oct. 20th
Oct. 28th

Metro

D.U.

Home

Away
Away

3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Intramural men's football has plenty of action
(photo by Jim Foltmer)
this year.

Men's Football
Standings
TEAM

P/F

PIA

SPUKCUF

269

0

7-0

HOLMZES

149

43

6-1

NADS

133

24

5-1

DOA

138

67

5-2

GITHUTA

131

39

5-3

WOLVEREENS

52

67

3-3

COORS LIGHT

46

128

1-4-1

SMF

24

82

1-4-1

BLUE BALLERS

38

260

1-6

BEECHER M&L

53

276

1-6

FAT REGGIES

39

121

1-6

RECORD

-

Erick A
Eisenbud, M.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon

Specializng In:
• Eye Exams • Contact Lenses

Open Daily
Thursday Till 7 p.m.

MEN'S FALL TENNIS SCHEDULE
Oct. 17th
Oct. 24th

Metro

D.U.

Adrian

Away
Home

2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Taking Appointments Now

3698 W. 44th Ave.
44th & Lowell Blvd.

Se Habla Espanol

CICU

NO CHARGE

INITIAL
CONSULTATION
Back Pain•Leg Pain•Headache
Energy•High-Low Blood Pressure
On the Job lnjury•Auto Accidents
Shoulder Pain

With This Coupon Thru October 23, 1986

w.

Call 433-6300

w. Swenson, D.C.

CHIROPRACTOR

4100

Saturday 9 a.m. to Noon

38th Ave.

480-1578

we cut halt fot your ego not out.r. ·
• ~ the belt haircut
.IUpCZICUvmoney can buy!!
5115 Federal Blvd., Denver, (303) 458-8638
M·F 9-9
Sat 9-7
Sun 10-5
1980 EMRA Corporat1on

·-
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NATIONAL ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
OCTOBER 20 - 24, 1986

Good times mean getting together
with good buddies and Budweiser.
There's something about a couple of
beers with frienrls that makes for great
camaraderie.
Beer is meant to be enjoyed by
adults socially. It is also the beverage
of MODERATION. Good judgment
should be used whenever you drink.
Make sure ''your drinking buddies
are thinking buddies'' and exercise
good judgment. Especially if they
drive! When they need a good friend
... think for them! Don't let them get
behind the wheel - the outcome
could be disastrous.

At Anheuser-Busch, we are concerned about you, our valued
customer. We support research,
education and treatment programs
aimed at combating alcoholism and
alcohol abuse.
To obtain your personal key ring
guide to responsible beer drinking,
send $1.50 which includes postage
and handling to:
MODERATION KEY RING
W. 1614 Riverside
Spokane, WA 99201

ONE OF THE ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES

DENVER WHOLESALE OPERATION 289-3421
84-A150

